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Assemble systems with a gravel base and 4-6” filter sand layer. POE systems are typically installed in a lead/lag series 

configura$on. Monitor arsenic levels regularly. As needed, replace lead units media and move to the lag posi$on. It is 

highly recommended to install NSF cer$fied POU reverse osmosis unit as redundant back up.  
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Data herein is provided as a courtesy and is subject to change without no�ce.  

 Item#: 13-NTX Nano-Titanium Oxide 16x60 mesh 1 4³ Bags 40 lbs. per 4³ 

Arsenic Reduction 

Nano-Titanium Oxide (NTO) is a USA made, highly effec$ve granular adsorbent media. Properly 

applied, NTO media reduces arsenic III and V plus a wide variety of heavy metals and other con-

taminants including lead, cadmium, copper, chromium
+6

 , selenium, uranium, an$mony and zinc. 

Empty bed contact $mes as low as 10 seconds will achieve significant removal. NTO affords a 

higher capacity and lower level of ion interference than compe$$ve iron and alumina based 

products. NTO also passes EPA toxicity characteris$c leach procedure (TCLP) and the CA WET 

(California Waste Extrac$on Test) so it may be disposed of as Non-Hazardous Solid Waste. (Local 

codes and ordinances must be followed). Careful pre-treatment is important to the longevity and 

effec$veness of NTO. Properly applied, significant cost savings can be achieved over other com-

mon arsenic reduc$on medias. Other medias available by special order. Contact your IWP rep for 

more details.  

Opera�onal Design Parameters 

Service Flow: ≈5-10 gpm 4² 

EBCT: ≈1.5-3 minutes 

Min. Bed Depth: 24” 

Backwash Rate: ≈4-5 gpm 4² 

Recommended Freeboard: 50% 

Under-bedding: Gravel and sand highly recommended. 

Iron and Manganese: Reduce iron to <0.3ppm and manganese 

to <0.05ppm 

Sediment: Pre-treat system with a 25μ or smaller filtra$on.  

Hardness: Hardness is beneficial to NTO, install so4eners a4er 

if needed. 

pH: pH levels should be below 8.2 for effec$ve and 

sa$sfactory media performance. 

Oxidants: Oxidants need to be removed prior to NTO 

When an iron reduc$on system is installed ahead of an arsenic reduc$on system, Katalox Light® is the preferred choice 

as it will help convert trivalent arsenic to pentavalent arsenic to enhance removal at subsequent treatment steps. 

Where the iron level is at least 20 $mes the arsenic level, indirect removal of arsenic is likely through adsorp$on to the 

ferric hydroxide par$cles created during iron removal (co-precipita$on), so a dedicated arsenic filter may not require a 

redundant unit. Follow-up tes$ng should be done to confirm sa$sfactory arsenic reduc$on across both units. 


